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 Abstract : This paper proposed a Weather Early Warning system for minimizing human life loss in natural 

disasters like tsunami, cyclone, tornado etc. The proposed system is a value added service which can be 

provided by telecomm operators to their subscribers. The proposed system alerts the subscribers through phone 

call and SMS depending on the weather condition of their locations. 
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I. INTRODUCTION 
Natural disaster leads to financial, environmental or human losses. The resulting loss depends on the 

vulnerability of the affected population to resist the hazard, also called their resilience. Every year so many 

people die because of the natural disasters like cyclone, tornado, tsunami etc. In Bangladesh most of the people 
die during natural disasters just because of the lack of weather information in advance. Almost every people, at 

least every family in our country has one mobile phone. So if it is possible to alert them early about a cyclone, 

tornado, tsunami etc, it will be very helpful for them to save their lives. To do this we are proposing a weather 

early warning system which is a value added service and available for subscription for any mobile device. This 

system will alert the subscribers about weather condition via SMS or phone calls. 

This paper is organized as follows: Section II provides discussion of several research works. Section III 

describes our proposed early warning system. Section IV provides feasibility and performance analysis of the 

proposed early warning system. Section V discusses about the future opportunities of the system. Finally, 

section VI concludes the paper. 

 

II. RELATED WORKS 
There several researches are happing worldwide because natural disasters are one of the major 

concerns about human existences. For example, Chanuka Wattegama [1] discussed briefly about what 

Information and Communication Technology (ICT) can do for disaster management. Technology is being 

updated day by day. There exist high-tech equipments which can collect data from various sources and predict 

about future disasters. ICT is the most important sector in disaster management. Dr. Mashury Wahab et al. [2] 

described their disaster early warning system where data are collected from several source, compiled and stored 

in the database and warns the subscriber through SMS, E-mail, Broadcasting systems. Olaf Neussner [3] 

described an early alert system named LFEWS (Local Flood Early Warning System) which consists of several 

components like rain and river level gauges, operation center where data are received, analyzed and decisions 
about a warning are taken. It also informs about evacuation route, evacuation centers and emergency rescue 

teams.  In [4], Joko Windarto proposed a flood early warning system which uses artificial neural network for 

predicting future disaster. This system warns the people through SMS and web. In [5], the multi-hazard early 

warning system of Shanghai is briefly described. Brendan Williams [6] proposed some technologically 

advanced modifications to Queensland Early Warning System. P. Vanderkimpen et al. [7] proposed a flood 

early warning system for Egypt which consists of several components, which are automatically activated and 

linked. These components are rainfall forecasting model (Weather Research and Forecast model), customized 

hydrological model (to reflect arid region conditions), hydraulic model (InfoWorks-RS) and a warning module 

(FloodWorks). It sends alerts by email or SMS or web. In [8], Kerry Plowright briefly described global multi-

hazard early warning system of Australia. This multi-hazard and multi-channel geographic early warning system 

is designed to broadcast alerts instantly and simultaneously to individuals or groups in the selected areas. These 

alerts or notifications are sent through multiple communication mediums like SMS, phone call, email, desktop 
alert etc. Chai Mui Fatt et al. [9] described briefly about Tsunami early warning system in Malaysia and created 

a Tsunami database for implementation of the plan of Regional Tsunami Watch Providers (RTWP). In [10-14], 

authors also analyze disaster early warning systems of Malaysia, discuss the risks and provide solutions through 

the implementation of various technologies. These solutions are using various hardware, processors, sensors etc 

for collecting data and taking decisions (sometimes by using artificial intelligence) which will be costly for the 
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developing country like Bangladesh. For this reason we are proposing a low cost and user friendly early warning 

solution for the people of Bangladesh.  

 

III. PROPOSED WEATHER EARLY WARNING SYSTEM FOR BANGLADESH 
Bangladesh geographically is in a place where several natural disasters like cyclone, tsunami, tornado 

etc are happening every year. Several disasters are happing in the whole world because of climate changes 

which are shown in Fig. 1. 

 
Fig. 1 Large-Impact Disasters over the Last 30 Years [15] 

 

In our country, every year so many people are dying during natural disasters because of not getting 

early alerts in the right time. There are several entities that are responsible for sending alerts: 

1) Local communities 

2) Local governments 

3) National governments 

4) Regional institutions and organizations 

5) International bodies 

6) Non-governmental organizations (NGOs) 

7) The private sector 
8) The media (local and international) 

9) The scientific community 

10) Telephone (fixed or mobile) 
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TABLE I 

Comparison of Different Communication Channels Used in Disaster Warning [1] 
Channel  Benefits Challenges 

Radio and 

Television 

Widespread 1) Takes time to get the warnings 

2) Limited use at night 

Cell 

broadcasting 

No congestion 

Can address a group 

simultaneously 

1) Does not reach non-users 

2) Local language problems 

Satellite radio High reach ability 1) Cannot be used to educate masses 

2) Only good for specific points 

Internet/Email Interactive 

Multiple sources can be checked 

for 

accuracy of information 

1) Not widespread 

 

 

Amateur/ 

Community 

radio 

Excellent for rural, poor and remote 

communities 

1) Not widespread 

2) People lose interest if used only in case 

of disaster 

Sirens Can be used even at night 

Good in rural areas 

1) Maintenance of the system 

2) Cannot disseminate a detailed message 

Telephone 

(fixed and 

mobile) 

Messages delivered quickly 1) Problems of authenticity 

2) Does not reach non-users 

3) Congestion 

SMS Quick 

Messages can be sent to groups 

1) Congestion 

2) Does not reach non-users 

3) Local language problems 

 
In the proposed system, we are focusing on telecommunication option for sending early alerts. Though 

this option has some problems as described in Table 1, we will discuss about some alternatives to solve the 

problems. In the proposed system, there two modules: 1) Weather server: collects data from google weather api, 

Bangladesh Space Research and Remote Sensing Organization (SPARRSO [16]) and Bangladesh 

Meteorological Department [17] and 2) A simple java application for subscriber’s mobile device.  

The weather server continuously and automatically collects data from the above sources, stores in the 

database and generates early warning messages for the subscribers. The subscribers have to register the service. 

Then a simple java application will be installed on subscribers’ handset. This java application will send the 

subscriber’s position (longitude and latitude) periodically to the weather server. Weather server will check 

against its database. If there is any warning message in the database for that location, weather server will send 

that message through voice call. This voice call will be automated and in Bengali language and contain 

information about current weather conditions, local warning message, location and path of the nearest shelter 
center, emergency contact numbers etc. The system will not send SMS as people may not respond while asleep. 

It will also warn subscribers if his/her location is changing towards a location where there are some alerts are in 

place. A process flow diagram and a snapshot of the weather server are in Fig. 2 and Fig. 3. 

 

Google Weather API

SPARRSO

Bangladesh Meteorological 

Department

Weather Server

Phone calls to subscribers

Subscribers

SMS Weather Update

 
Fig. 2 Process flow diagram of the proposed system 
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Fig. 3 Proposed weather server 

Beside this, any mobile phone user can get the weather update of his/her place simply by sending 

formatted SMS (send SMS containing text “w”) to weather server and this particular service is for all mobile 

phone users i.e. users do not need to subscribe to know the weather update through SMS. These services will be 

very helpful for the fishermen of the coastal area, also for the local people and tourists. 

 

IV. FEASIBILITY ANALYSIS AND PERFORMANCE EVALUATION 
Most of the people of our country are uneducated. That’s why the proposed system will make an 

automated phone call for sending warning message in local language (Bengali). And for registration, they can 

go to nearest balance recharge center as they always need to go there for recharging the balance. On the other 

hand, the setup cost of the weather server is very low. The weather server will be a server computer which will 

run the core software. 

For availing this service, subscribers have to have a java supported handset. In our country, the 

minimum cost of this type of handset is very low (say 2,000 BDT). So it is possible for everyone at least every 

family to buy this type of handsets. 

The system is currently in the operational testing phase. We tested within Dhaka city and it is working 

perfectly. The response time is very small as all updated and processed data are stored in database. 

This weather server is web module. So anyone can see weather update from the web page. 

 

V. FUTURE WORKS 
If the telecomm operator can provide their subscribers’ cell phone number and their current location, 

weather server will collect phone numbers and locations from the operators. So people won’t need to subscribe 

this service separately and even memorize anything about the service. Weather server will automatically send 

warning calls to all subscribers of a danger zone. The telecomm operators won’t get direct revenue from this 

service. But people will buy SIM of the operator who is providing this service and this will generate revenue in 

other ways. Then it will be more advantageous for the society.  

 

VI. CONCLUSION 
We all know about the recent devastating earthquakes and tsunami in Japan. Thousands of human lives 

were destroyed. In Bangladesh, the strongest cyclone in the Bay of Bengal named Sidr took place in 2007. The 

storm caused large-scale evacuations. 3,447 deaths were blamed on the storm. Save the Children estimated the 

number of deaths to be between 5,000 and 10,000, while the Red Crescent Society reported on November 18 

that the number of deaths could be up to 10,000. International groups pledged US$95 million to repair the 

damage, which was estimated at $1.7 billion (2007 USD) [18].  It was a huge loss. In this paper, we proposed 

and developed a weather early warning system to send early alerts to the people. We think this system will help 

the society very much.  
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